
KitNipBox’s monthly subscription boxes for cats contain 
the best high-quality cat toys, all-natural treats, and other 
fun, healthy cat products. Find out why it’s purr-fect for 
your feline.

Inside a
KitNipBox

Learn More

Our Purromise

Love. Peace. Meow.

If your cats are not 100% happy with their KitNipBox, let us know about it by emailing meow@kitnipbox.com


We'll work with you to make everything right!

©2023 KitNipBox. All rights reserved.

Subscribe Today!

Each box is curated with a variety of kitty toys for cats, treats, accessories, and other fun surprises. 
Here are some of the items you can expect to find inside your KitNipBox:

What Is Inside A Kitnipbox?

Premium Grade A Catnip

Many cats love the effects of catnip, and 
KitNipBox often includes catnip toys and catnip 

that can be sprinkled on scratchers or put inside 
plush toys to stimulate your cat’s senses.

Fun Cat Toys

The toys included in KitNipBox can vary from 
month to month, but they are always designed 
to keep cats entertained and engaged. Some 

examples of toys that may be included are 
plushies, balls, teasers, and interactive kitty toys 
that require cats to use their natural instincts to 

hunt and play.

Delicious Cat Treats

KitNipBox also includes a variety of treats for cats 
to enjoy. These kitty treats are made with high-

quality ingredients and come in different flavors 
and textures to appeal to your cat’s unique 

palette.

KitNipBox offers several different types of kitty boxes to suit the needs and preferences of your cat. 
Here’s a breakdown of what you can expect to find in each KitNipBox

Subscriptions renew automatically. You can easily cancel anytime!

$6.95 per box/month shipping applies to Canada.*

Choose The Best Subscription For You!

Toys, Treats & Feline Fun!

Do Cats Really Need Toys & Treats?

KitNipBox is a monthly kitty subscription box service that delivers 
a box of kitty cat toys, treats, and other goodies for cats straight 
to your doorstep. Each box is carefully curated with a selection of 
high-quality items that are designed to entertain and delight 
your feline friend.

Products included in each KitNipBox are not only entertaining, but 
they provide great benefits for your feline friend. The toys are 
designed to promote exercise, mental stimulation, and healthy 
play.

Providing cats with a variety of treats can help prevent them from 
getting bored with their food and can also be used as a training 
tool or to reinforce good behavior. Additionally, some treats 
included in KitNipBox are specially formulated to promote dental 
health along with keeping your kitty satisfied.

Each kitty toy box contains a unique assortment of items, 
ensuring that your cat never gets bored with the same old toys 
and treats. This variety also allows you to discover new products 
that you might not have found on your own.

Happy Cat Box

22.99$ *

per box/month

 Comes with 5 goodies each mont
 Free US shippin
 Cancel anytim
 Treat options available

Select

Multi-Cat Box

32.99$ *

per box/month

 Best for families with more than one ca
 Comes with 7 goodies each mont
 Free US shippin
 Cancel anytim
 Treat options available

Select

Best Value

One of the key benefits of subscribing to KitNipBox is the 
convenience it provides. It’s so time-consuming to search for and 
purchase individual toys and treats for your pet. With KitNipBox, 
you can enjoy the ease of having everything delivered to your 
home on a monthly basis.
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Love. Peace. Meow.
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